An energy balance approach is proposed for the single fibre composite (or fragmentation) test, by which the degree of fibre-matrix bonding is quantified by means of the interfacial energy, rather than the interfacial shear strength. as a function of the fibre geometrical and mechanical characteristics. the stress transfer length. and the debonding length. The validity of the approach is discussed using E-glass fibres embedded in epoxy. both in the dry state and in the presence of hot distilled water.
The present work is an attempt to provide an energy-based interpretation of the fragmentation experiment for the estimation of the degree of adhesion between a single fibre and its surrounding matrix. Indeed, it has been suggested 1.2 that the stress transfer ability (loosely, the interfacial shear strength, t) may not be the critical factor governing fibre-matrix debonding, and that in the search for fracture criteria an energy-based theory is usually a better approach than a theory based on the identification of a stress at a point-, The main objective here is to indicate a possible new direction for the interpretation of the fragmentation test, rather than to derive an exact result.
Consider a brittle single fibre, embedded in a ductile polymeric matrix. Under tension, fibre breaks sequentially arise, from the weakest fibre site to progressively less critical flaw sites. It is assumed ( Fig. 1 ) that a fibre break is accompanied by the formation of a debonding region on both sides of the break, as often observed. This region is extremely small when a good interfacial bond exists, but can be very large for weakly bonded systems. The length of the debond is Let (counting on both sides), and the fibre stress, crt<x), which is zero at the fibre break site and is considered to be negligible in the debonded region, builds up along a region of total length 0 (counting on both sides) until the average fibre stress level crf* is recovered. Such stress build-up is assumed to be linear, Fig. I , like in the Kelly-Tyson approach-', The strain energy in the fibre length Ld+O, prior to the fibre break, is transformed into an energy contribution necessary for the formation of the fibre break surfaces, and into a contribution necessary for the formation of interfacial debonding: (1) where Ef and r are the Young's modulus and the radius of the fibre, and "'If and "'Iif are the surface energies of the fibre and the interface, respectively. Refering to occur. The value of crf* should, ideally, be determined by continuous (opticaI 4.5 or acoustical'') monitoring of the fragmentation experiment The fibre parameters E f , ' Yr, and r are known either from the literature or via measurements. The stress transfer length 8 varies with the applied stress (or strain) level, and may be estimated from the photoelastic pattern surrounding a fibre break., or by microscope Raman spectroscopy7. The classical fragmentation test relies upon fragment length data at saturation: The present analysis is based on measurements of the debond length taken far below the saturation limit: this allows the testing of composite materials systems in which the strains to failure of both fibre and matrix are close to each other, and therefore never reach saturation in a fragmentation test. Thus, interfacial adhesion may be quantified if a measurable amount of debonding is present. Note that strongly bonded composites give rise to short debonded lengths and thus very high interfacial energies, which in turn causes the composite to fail by matrix fracture at the fibre break. site, rather than by interfacial failure there.
The theoretical scheme presented here is only approximate, and (at this point of our research program) only points to a possible direction for a reinterpretation of the fragmentation test in terms of energies rather than of stress. Some of the approximations involved are as follows:
• The energy balance analysis in Eq. 1 compares energies before and after the fracture of the fibre and of the interface. A more strictly correct analysis, which would instead involve the incremental growth of a debonded crack along the interface, is currently under investigation.
• Eq. 1 does not account for the energy that is dissipated into the possible formation of matrix damage around the fibre break just prior to interfacial debonding (for example, the formation of matrix cone-like breaks, or of matrix yielding), as well as for the energy due to the fibre breakage that is dissipated into acoustic waves. Also, all pre-existing fibre stresses (such as residual thermal or fabrication stresses) are not included for simplicity.
• The debonded region is assumed to be frictionless although stable debonding most probably occurs with increasing load precisely because of the presence of such frictional forces.
We are currently examining whether it is possible to modify accordingly the simple energy balance scheme presented above. We now illustrate the applicability of this model by means of experimental data.
The data sets used to assess the applicability of our model come from two extensive series of fragmentation experiments utilizing E-glass/epoxy single fibre composites. Note that glass/epoxy composites do not easily reach the saturation state since the fibre and matrix failure strains are quite close (0.04 and 0.07, respectively). For example, Yavin et al. S report fragmentation tests with a success rate of only about 5-10 pc, for both unsized and sized E-glass fibres in epoxy. Based on the small number of specimens that reached saturation, the interface shear strengths were determined to be 't =40.7 and 13.5 MPa for sized and unsized fibre composites respectively.
Both sized and unsized fibres had the following measured properties: Ef = 72.5 GPa, r = 8.5 urn, and here we use 8 'Yf =5 1/m 2 . Yavin et al. did not measure 0'[* and O. We estimate these by using (i) the measured average fibre strength (1.8 and 2.4 GPa for unsized and sized fibres) and (ii) the measured fragmentation length at saturation (900 um and 500 urn for unsized and sized Eglass/epoxy composites). Using Eq. 2, the dependence of the interface energy G if on the debonding length can be studied (Fig. 2) . The interfacial energy of unsized fibre composites (bottom curve) is lower than that of the sized fibre composites (top curve), as necessary since sizings are normally designed to improve interface adhesion. Moreover, since unsized fibre composites normally are expected to exhibit larger debonded lengths (for example, L d =300 urn at point A in Fig. 2 ) than sized fibre composites (L d = 100 urn at point B in Fig. 2 ), the actual difference between the interface energies of sized (G if =450 1/m 2 at point B) and unsized (Gif = 200 1/m 2 at point A) fibre composites is larger than that suggested by the gap between these curves. Since the debonded lengths at fibre breaks were not measured by Yavin et al., values for the Gif'S cannot be obtained. Note that when the interface and matrix energies are closer, instead of causing debonding, the fracture tends to propagate through the matrix, as often observed in the form of cone-like matrix fractures in E-glass/epoxy single fibre composite systems. Another data set used here was generated recently at Exxon using sized E-glass/epoxy single fibre composites. Fragmentation tests were conducted with dry specimens at room temperature, and with specimens that had been immersed in distilled water at 95C for various lengths of time up to 336 hours. Again, only a small percentage of dry specimens reached the saturation state. Most wet samples, however, did reach that state due to the flexibilizing effect of hot water on the matrix. The debonded length, measured at each fibre break (but only after the occurrence of the final specimen fracture), was found to increase as a function of immersion time ( Table 1) . As
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previously, we take Ef =72.5 GPa, r =8.5 urn, and "If =5 J/m 2 . We assumed that these values are independent of immersion time and temperature, in the ranges used (note that even if "If varies due to immersion in hot water, this has negligible effect on B, and thus on Gif, in Eq. 2). Again, O'f* and B were not measured so, as earlier, (i) instead of O'f* we take the measured average fibre strength, which decreases significantly with increasing immersion time, as found from a series of separate tests with single fibres; (ii) we assume B=500 urn. The values of Gif obtained using Eq.
2 are listed in Table 1 . The model predicts Gif = 570 J/m 2 for the dry glass/epoxy composites, very close to the surface energy of the matrix 8 ,9. This illustrates well the competition between matrix cone-like fractures and interfacial debonding. The interfacial energy then decreases strongly, as necessary, for increasingly longer exposure to water, suggesting a degradation effect In summary, it is suggested that, using the interface energy concept, the single fibre fragmentation technique may be used as a quantitative test of the adhesion performance in composites that exhibit some degree of interfacial debonding. The approach proposed enables the consideration of composite systems that never reach saturation in a fragmentation test. Although approximate only at this stage, it has the added advantage of incorporating the debonding length, a parameter which although clearly of importance, is not explicitely accounted for in the classical analysis of the fragmentation test. As such, we believe that the present energy-based approach has more benefit than the traditional analysis that is based on the interfacial shear strength concept Thanks are due to Profs AT. DiBenedetto, G. Marom, C. Galiotis, and J. Jancar for comments.
